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AUBURN INTERFAITH FOOD CLOSET 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

HELD 

September 27, 2021 

At 

1788 Auburn Ravine Road, Auburn CA 95603 
And VIA ZOOM 

 

Andy Hayes called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM. 

In attendance were:  Paul Bagai, Sandy Bassett, Peter Clark, Belva Durel, Perry 

Edwards, Peggy Fleming(Z), Andy Hayes, Denise Hoffman, Donna Kasica, Carol Mulder, 

Pam Murray, Margaret Platt(Z), David Reinhard(Z), Dolores Roberson, Laurie Soper(Z), 

Todd Warner, Judie Whitman, Don Wilford and Claudia Wilson. 

      (Z) = Attended via Zoom online 

Absent were:  Jeff Garland, Richard Goss, Mitch Steinman, Brett Weingart, and Fran 

Wheaton. 

Guests:  Mike Wilson, Lucy Clark 

1. The Opening Meditation was offered by Donna Kasica 

2. TAKE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS 

a. Minutes of the meeting held August 30.  Carol Mulder moved, Judie Whitman 

seconded approval of the minutes as presented.  Approved by unanimous vote. 

b. Annual Financial Review.  Mike Wilson, CPA, of Wilson, Wilson & Taylor 

Certified Public Accountants, went through his firm’s Review of the AIFC’s 2020 

Financial Statements.  He noted the growth of AIFC assets between 2019 and 

2020, mostly attributable to the new building and donations probably related to 

the COVID crisis.  He expressed the opinion that AIFC is in solid financial 

condition.  He also advised the Board that, in his opinion, a full blown audit at a 

cost of 10x to 15x the cost of their Review is not needed. 

Denise Hoffman raised a question about the amount of money that is being held 

in one financial institution given the limit of FDIC insurance.  Hayes said he and 

Wilson had discussed this and it would be considered going forward. 

There was no action required on the report; it was filed. 

c. Information Technology Review/Proposal.  Perry Edwards shared his written 

Technology Review document.  He reported that the current inventory of 

information technology devices is a mish-mash of donated machines and old 
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software which, for the most part, has long since exceeded its useful life.  The 

constraints of having too few machines delays service by making volunteers wait 

to access information on the existing machines. 

Edwards’ proposal would have new machines purchased for the Reception, 

Office, and Kitchen as specified in his handout.  The cost is estimated at under 

$6,900, but the actual cost will be based on final prices and the actual 

accessories required.  Claudia Wilson asked why PC type equipment rather than 

Apple type equipment was being specified.  Edwards responded that the 

volunteers are PC oriented and the transition to new equipment and operating 

software would be more seamless. 

Donna Kasica moved, Sandy Bassett seconded that the purchases as listed on 

page 1 of the Information Technology Review document be approved, as listed 

and as needed.  Vote:  18 Yes, 1 No.  Motion adopted. 

d. Proposal for Landscaping/Bioretention Area Maintenance.  Bassett told the 

Board that we are obligated by Placer County to maintain the water 

runoff/settlement area on the south end of our property.  There is a large 

cottonwood tree that has shed a couple of limbs that need to be removed, and 

another tree is overhanging the roof which results in dropped leaves potentially 

clogging roof drains and a potential fire hazard.  A bid was received for $5,900 to 

do the work needed now.  Hayes said that we are soliciting more bids, and he 

hopes that the additional project work could be undertaken during the 2022 

budget year so the cost could be budgeted. 

Kasica moved, Pam Murray seconded approval to expend up to $6,000 for 

arborist/landscape work in 2021, with the understanding that the scope of the 

current work and future needs would be further refined by Hayes, Bassett, and 

Don Wilford.  Adopted by unanimous vote. 

e. Financial Report.  Kasica presented the Financial Report for the period ending 

August 31.  Todd Warner asked about the $15,000 item on the Statement of 

Financial Position for Earhart Tenant Improvements.  Kasica said that is being 

researched – there was depreciation taken and it was carried on the books as an 

asset which should now probably be written off. 

Kasica said that the Profit and Loss Statement reflects the increase in grant 

funds received due to COVID related grants.  Also expenditures are low because 

moving expenses were $2,600 compared to the $10,000 budgeted, and food 

costs are low  ($10,000) due to inventory received from the Placer Food Bank. 

f. Financial Statement of Financial Position – 9/15/21.  Hayes walked the Board 

through his handout “AIFC Funds Review”.  He pointed out that we currently 

have over $550,000 in current assets.  The checking account has a balance of 
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$89,853 and the target is usually about $30,000 to manage monthly bills.  We will 

move $59,853 from checking to the money market account. 

Two subaccounts in the “New Building Account 9007” marked in the handout by 

X’s have served their purpose and the $3,208 will be moved to the money market 

account and those subaccounts closed. 

Hayes said that two of the three subaccounts listed in the “Debt Reserve Account 

2760”, titled “Mortgage Interest Reserve” and “Debt Reserve Acct 2760-Other” 

have also served their purpose. The proposal is to move the $14,060 to the “Debt 

Reserve” or to the money market account and close the other two subaccounts.   

Warner moved, Edwards seconded that the funds in the two Debt Reserve 

subaccounts be moved to the Debt Reserve subaccount and the two 

subaccounts be closed.  Approved by unanimous vote. 

Hayes said that the Debt Reserve Account 2760 fulfills a U.S. Department of 

Agriculture requirement for our mortgage loan.  By the 10-year mark we are 

required to have reserved an amount equal to a year’s mortgage payments.  The 

exact amount of this requirement will be firmed up in the next month, but it should 

be in the $26,484 to $26,868 range.  With the internal moves just approved 

among the Debt Reserve subaccounts, $18,026 is now in the Debt Reserve 

Account 2760. 

Carol Mulder moved, Warner seconded that the Debt Reserve requirement be 

fully funded from available funds in the checking account once the exact amount 

is known (estimated to be approximately $8,800).  Adopted by unanimous vote. 

Hayes reminded the Board of the emergency reserve policy adopted some years 

earlier which states that an emergency reserve fund be maintained to be able to 

support 50% more clients for six months with no back door donations coming in.  

The amount calculates to be $125,361; the “Bank ofAmer Emerg-6005 – Other” 

subaccount currently has a balance of $112,802.  Because this is under existing 

policy, the move to fully fund this reserve will be made from available checking 

account funds.  This is just a disclosure to the Board. 

Hayes told the Board that if all of the discussed money moves are made, except 

fully funding the Debt Reserve, $307,920 remains unassigned in the checking 

account.  He recommended that a $50,000 cushion be maintained in the money 

market account.  With that, and accounting for the expenditures approved by the 

Board tonight (IT: $7,000; arborist/landscape $6,000, debt reserve fully funded 

$8,800) the balance available for future considerations is $236,120. 
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3. FUNCTIONAL FOCUS REPORTS 

a. Finance – 2022 Budget Calendar.  Hayes referred to the 2022 Budget Planning 

Calendar & Assignments handout and asked the Board Members to review the 

pages and submit budget requests by October 11.  He said the goal is to have a 

budget draft ready to be shown to the Board in October and adopted at the 

November meeting. 

b. Update – Volunteer Training Compliance.  Bassett reported that 17 Board 

members have completed the training and submitted their certificates.  

Approximately 58 volunteers have completed agreements and another 58 have 

yet to complete it.  It has been a laborious process. 

c. Results – Hunger Action Month. Whitman reported that the activity was a 

success:  We received the City of Auburn Proclamation, the Lake of the Pines 

community did a bag drop drive that netted about 4,000 items, and two churches 

ran drives that netted about 400 items. 

d. Planning – Turkey Drive.  Whitman reported that the drive will be centered at 

Grocery Outlet again this year.  Other stores are being solicited.  A possible 

addition involves bags of items to complement the food distributed to make up a 

more complete meal.  Logistic planning, volunteer sign-up, and Board 

presentations are all in the planning stages. 

e. Strategic Plan Status.  Pete Clark told the Board that the team of six is meeting a 

couple of times a month.  Their goal is to have a draft plan by the November 

Board meeting to coincide with the budget approval process.  The Committee 

has identified nine areas to explore and he expects that there will be a couple of 

projects recommended for development in the next few years.  Clark asked the 

Board members to submit their thoughts about items that should be included in 

the Plan. 

f. OPEN FORUM. 

Building Equipment Reserve.  Dave Reinhard suggested that a reserve be 

established for repair and/or replacement of major building equipment such as 

the HVAC system in the future.  Hayes commented that we are not obligated to 

establish such reserves, but options should be considered. 

Building Designation.  Clark proposed that the new building be given a name to 

describe it.  He asked for Board members’ input and suggestions. 

ADJOURNMENT.  Hayes adjourned the meeting much later than it started. 

These minutes were approved by the Board of Directors of the Auburn Interfaith Food 

Closet at its meeting held October 25, 2021. 

Richard Goss 

Recording Secretary
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AUBURN INTERFAITH FOOD CLOSET 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AGENDA 
September 27, 2021 

6:00 – 8:00 PM 
1788 Auburn Ravine Road, Auburn & Zoom 

 

WELCOME – Andy Hayes  

 

1.  OPENING PRAYER/MEDITATION      Donna Kasica 
 

2.  TAKE ACTION ON FOLLOWING ITEM: 

a. Minutes - approval     Andy Hayes 

b. Annual Financial Review    Mike Wilson, CPA 

c. Information Technology Review/Proposal   Perry Edwards 

d. Proposal for Landscaping/Bioretention Area Maintenance Sandy Bassett 

e. Financial Report (August YTD)     Donna Kasica 

f. Financial Statement of Financial Position – 9/15/21  Andy Hayes 

i. Proposal: Transfer residual Mortgage Interest Reserve to Debt Reserve 

ii. Proposal: Fully fund Debt Reserve 

iii. Proposal: Fully fund Emergency Reserve 

 

3.  FUNCTIONAL FOCUS REPORTS 

a. Finance – 2022 Budget calendar     Donna Kasica 

b. Update – Volunteer Training Compliance   Sandy Bassett 

c. Results – Hunger Action Month     Judie Whitman 

d. Planning – Turkey Drive      Judie Whitman 

e. Strat Plan Status       Pete Clark 

f. Open Forum         Various 
  

4.  OTHER BUSNESS 

a. Building Designation      Pete Clark 

b. Raffle         Pete Clark 

 

ATTACHED REPORTS 

• Minutes of the meeting held August 30 

• Information Technology Review/Proposal  

• Proposal for Landscaping/Bioretention Area Maintenance 

• End of August Financial Reports* 

• Mid-September Statement & Proposal of money moves* 

• 2022 Budget Planning Calendar & Assignments 

* = Will be distributed later 

Calendar of Events: 

October 6, 2021:  4:00 p.m. AIFC Executive Committee – In Person  

October 25, 2021:   6:00 p.m. AIFC Board Meeting – In Person and on Zoom
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Auburn Interfaith Food Closet Information Technology Review 

Version 4:  September 26, 2021 by Perry Edwards 

SUMMARY:  The Information Technology Review will occur in three phase: 

Phase1:  Computer Replacement:  Time frame:  August, September, October 2021 

Phase 2:  Software Update:  Timeframe:  November, December 2021, and January 2022 

Phase 3:  Operating System:  Timeframe:  March, April, May 2022 

PHASE 1: Computer Replacement 

Background:  For many years we have heard of the slowness of the computers (especially in the office area).  

AIFC currently has two computers in the office area, a laptop in the kitchen, two computers in the reception 

area, one Chromebook computer for CalFresh, two iPads (for EFAP), and three printers.  Most of these 

computers are hand-me-downs donated to AIFC by various donors and many were really at the end of their 

life when donated. Four of the five have little memory and slow old processors.  The office area sometimes 

has both computers busy and a volunteer needs access but both are in use.   

Going Forward:  The proposal is: 

1. Replace the laptop in the Kitchen.   

2. Keep the three printers as they are fairly new and function well, no replacement.  We may need 

to replace the office printer in the future. 

3. Replace the two reception area computers with new computers (Core i5, 8GB memory).  

4. Replace the two computers in the office area (Core i5, SSD M.2, 8GB memory) with three 

computers all the same. 

5. Buy two 27” screens for new office computer.  

6. Replace the CalFresh Chromebook with the best computer from the office. 

7. Replace the two iPads. 

8. Keep the existing screens in the reception area as is but connect them to the new replacement 

computers.   

Cost (prices from Best Buy or Amazon and are examples only): 

1. Two computers for reception area Dell 3880 Core i5): $680 each: $1,360 

2. Three computers for office area (Dell 3880 Core i5): $680 each: $2,040 

3. New laptop for Kitchen area      $650 

4. Two 27” monitor/screens: (Samsung M5): $250 each   $500 

5. Three Miscellaneous Dongle for Ethernet (Amazon): $30 each  $90 

6. Three Miscellaneous Dongle for HDMI (jCreate Dual): $70 each  $210 

7. Miscellaneous extras  such as a chair for new computer, any  

new software licenses needed:       500 

8. Two iPads:  10.2” screens, 64 GB, Wi-Fi only: $500 each   $1,000 

Subtotal:          $6,350 

Sales Tax @ 8%         $508 

Total           $6,858 
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PHASE 2:  Software Update 

This phase has us examine the software running on the various computers.  Each computer gets just the 

software it needs to perform the assigned function.  For example, the reception area computers only gets a 

web browser.   

Software that needs examining  

1. QuickBooks local installation versus web based. 

2. Sox box (Food Bank manager) no examination. 

3. Outlook email versus web based email such as Gmail. 

4. Microsoft Office local installation versus web based Office 365. 

5. Multiple email addresses for AIFC. 

6. Network configuration and Internet connection. 

 

PHASE 3:  Operating System 

AIFC currently uses Windows 10 home version.  Microsoft has announced Windows 11 with current delivery in 

early October 2021.  The upgrade from Windows 10 to Windows 11 is free to all licensed Windows 10 users 

(we are licensed).  As of now, Windows 11 requires some special hardware (for better security) and all the 

new computers will have that hardware.  The new computers will come with licensed Windows 10.  The 

reason to wait till early 2022 for this phase is to make sure Windows 11 has become stabilized and any early 

release issues are resolved. 

COMMENTS 

There are a many options/conditions to Phase 1.   

1. Depending on the exact computers purchased, we may not need the various dongles as a new 

computer may have built in Ethernet and ability to connect multiple monitors.   

2. All computer quoted are new and we may find refurbished ones. 

3. AIFC has a Tech Soup account and they offer some discounts on purchases. 

4. AIFC could decide not to place a third computer in the office area, saves $1,180. 

5. The new systems will not change the speed of our internet service to any new or existing devices. 

6. A third office computer will require cabling to our network and perhaps rearranging the office area. 

7. Needed software such as Microsoft Office, Publisher will use licenses AIFC now owns. 
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PROPOSAL FOR LANDSCAPING/BIORENTENTION AREA MAINTENANCE 

September 25, 2021 

Sandy Bassett, Operations Manager 

 

We have an ongoing responsibility to keep the riparian area clear of debris and to prevent the 

stormwater drains from being plugged.  This is a requirement by Placer County.  Currently, a second 

branch has fallen in the riparian and needs to be removed.  In addition, there are limbs overhanging 

the parking lot which cause leaves and debris on the parking lot.  Lastly, there are trees further back 

in the riparian area, between the building and the freeway entry ramp, that need to be trimmed to 

prevent leaves from filling up the drains on our roof. 

Over and above this, we of course, have responsibility for our landscape maintenance.   

Immediate Need: 

1.  Approval to contract for tree trimming in the riparian area.  Bids: 

A.  Two individuals who would work with a couple of our staff.  Anticipated cost between 

$1000 and $1200, if we help. 

B. R&B Quality Tree Care is the only written bid we have, and it is for $2900. 

C. A verbal bid was received from BP Trees Service for $4000. 

The request is to hire a professional company to do the tree trimming and branch removal.  The 

lowest bid is $2900.  The area is sloped and prone to falling.  A company with the right equipment 

would be safer and save our volunteers from potential injury.   

Landscape tools are also needed to extract grass and weeds from the landscape and trim dead 

leaves, branches as needed.  The tools needed have not yet been totally defined but it is expected to 

include:  shovel, small clippers, long handled clippers, weed hoe, a rake and garden gloves at a 

minimum.  It may be that more than one of each of these is needed. 

Proposal: The AIFC Board approves a not-to-exceed expenditure of $3,400 to (1), clear fallen 

limbs and trim trees in riparian area and (2) purchase tools necessary for landscape 

maintenance.  Note: The Executive Committee has reviewed this proposal and forwards it to 

the AIFC board for consideration. 
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AUBURN INTERFAITH FOOD CLOSET 

2022 Budget Planning Calendar & Assignments 
 
 

 

Summary  

The AIFC budget needs to be approved at the November 29, 2021 meeting of the Board of 

Directors.  To achieve this, the following is the planning calendar, followed by assignments of 

AIFC leaders for inputs. 

 

September 20 Andy & Fran prepare budget requirements, structure, and schedule 

September 27 AIFC Board review of plan and schedule 

September 28 All functional leaders provided assignments for inputs 

October 11 All inputs submitted to Fran via email, copy Andy 

October 18 Draft budget created; missing information solicited.  Cross 

communication between functions of identified duplication or gaps  

October 25 Draft budget presented to board for 1st review and inputs 

November 10 Final proposed budget review at Executive Committee 

November 11 Final budget revisions – copy to Board for review 

November 29 Board Approval of 2022 Budget 

 
 

Planning Guidance 

The following programs are expected to need special attention for 2022 planning: 

• Strategic Plan Output.   

o Plan that AIFC will initiate at least one new program to bring more food to clients, 

which may start as a pilot project but scale across our service area 

• Kitchen Utilization 

o The investment in the kitchen, and support by a few donors, will become evident 

as AIFC launches a series of cooking classes – one per quarter. 

o By end of Q1 2022, AIFC will have policies in place for external groups to use the 

kitchen for their own approved needs. 

• Homebound 

o Program will continue, with need to increase awareness across service area.  

Additional routes may be necessary.  Vested interest in procurement of AIFC 

owned vehicle, if finances work.  

• Client Access 

o Expect AIFC will add one additional open period weekly, in an afternoon/evening 

to be define.  Promotional costs to alert clients / community need to be 

considered. 

o Surrogate Program Expansion. 

▪ This is an underutilized means for clients to get allowed food deliveries.  

Promotional costs to alert clients need to be defined. 

• Vehicle Acquisition 

o Special committee needs to define vehicle and complete cost analyses 
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Assignments: 

The following individuals must submit 2022 budget requirements by October 11, 2021.  

Consultation with Andy and Fran is welcome.   

 

Grant Requests 

• Any known or needed funding needs to be identified, so planning can start.  This 

planning will include identifying grant sources, where new income is needed.  The 

following areas may/will need to address this: Homebound Program; Nutrition: (Cooking 

Classes; equipment purchases); Operations; Food Resources (Turkey Drive); External 

Site Food Delivery. 

 

Assignments: 

• Nutrition: Costs for printing recipes; Costs to run 4 cooking classes in 2022; Costs to 

purchase kitchen equipment (to be charged against restricted account); Other programs 

as proposed. 

• Food Resources: Costs for printing against 2022 calendar of events and thank-you 

campaign.  Other promotional costs.   

• Governance: Cost to recruit faith-based communities. Volunteer Appreciation event(s). 

• Volunteer Coordination: Cost to support Volunteer Annual Training Program.  Costs to 

review and vet new clients.  Promotions to attract new volunteers.   

• Fundraising: Estimate costs to support standard programs.  (Annual donor tax letter; 

BigDOG: Sponsor-a-Family; Annual Appeal; Walk-to-Stock; Thank You campaign.) 

• IT/Communications/Treasury:  

o Cost to support Web, MailChimp, Facebook, QuickBooks; email; other software; 

all finance portals 

o Overview of other marketing costs, with 2020 estimates (may include items listed 

under other operational areas) 

• Birthday Bag:  

• Hygiene 

• Garden 

• Youth Program:  Recruiting costs for 2022 Summer Youth Program. 

• Client Outreach: costs to upgrade booth; registration fees; client awareness materials 

• Homebound: recalculate food costs to include all, for every person served 

• Special Committee: Van acquisition parameters 

• Operations 

o Plan to 20% increase in clients 

o Standard food with 100% meeting Healthy Plate guidelines 

o Staples for 75% client visits (presumes no homeless and ~ 90% of others) 

o Maintenance: costs for tree services; landscape; irrigation company 

• Strategic Plan: Estimate of new projects requiring 2021/2022 initiation 

• Treasurer 

o Projected costs of all utilities and cost of ownership of building 

o Estimated costs based on 2021 run-rates: office supplies; operations supplies; 

repairs 

o Update equipment and depreciation schedules 

 

 


